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ABSTRACT:
Most people are walking around the Internet in a fog. Blissfully ignorant of the risks. Unfortunately,
keeping safe online involves more than OS updates, HTTPS, and AV software. This short presentation
offers advice on how individuals can make their systems a little more secure while online. The focus
will be on free services and browser plug‐ins, along with healthy paranoia towards some ubiquitous
client‐side software.

Agenda
A quick overview of things the average
user can do to be more secure online.
Not comprehensive; just select topics

Focus will be free services & browser
plug-ins, and new behavior
Items covered
Short URLs
Software & System Updates
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Anti-Virus

AV is not enough – but you
still need it
If one AV product is good then 40 are better ☺
www.virustotal.com allows you to check a file against
40+ AV products
VTzilla is Firefox plug-in that simplifies the process
(also VTchromizer for Chrome)

Or try VirusTotal Uploader to add “Send to” menu in
Windows

Get VTzilla and VTchromizer from here: http://www.virustotal.com/advanced.html#browser‐addons
Get VirusTotal Uploader here: http://www.virustotal.com/advanced.html#uploader
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Short URLs
“Do you feel lucky, punk?”
http://bit.ly/bopzk0

The results?
IT Compromise

Emotional Compromise

Interesting blog entry about the Apache.org incident from April 2010 which, in part, involved the use of
a URL shortening service to obscure a XSS attacked.
See http://www.avertlabs.com/research/blog/index.php/2010/04/14/from‐xss‐to‐root‐lessons‐
learned‐from‐a‐security‐breach/
(aka: http://bit.ly/aem8LS+)
The laughing Quaker in the slide above can be found here: http://www.hetemeel.com/hahaform.php
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Preview Short URLs
Ways to preview
Site’s preview feature
Browser plug-in
(might need account)
Modify URL (per service)
3rd party online tool

TinyURL
http://tinyurl.com/preview.php
Enables preview for all links
Requires cookie – beware of
clearing these!

tinyarro.ws (ta.gd) has
preview by default!
Ex. http://➡.ws/mavensec
Ex. http://ta.gd/maven

bit.ly
Manually: add + to end of
URL

Others discussed here:
http://bit.ly/euSyS+

Or manually add “preview.”
to link

Any service, like TinyURL, that offers a “preview all” feature will be using HTTP cookies (to remember
your preference), so if you clear your cookies then your browser will use the default behavior, which is
to blindly forward you to the URL’s destination.

TinyURL
Manually add “preview.” to URL. Example: http://tinyurl.com/2dpso2g becomes
http://preview.tinyurl.com/2dpso2g
A better alternative is to go to their site and enable the preview option here:
http://tinyurl.com/preview.php (Just don’t clear your cookies, otherwise you will no longer get the
preview first)
bit.ly
Add + to a URL in order to preview it. Example: http://bit.ly/9gg9iX becomes http://bit.ly/9gg9iX+
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Short URL Security?
sURL.co.uk has default preview
Plus checks destination against hpHosts, MDL, and PhishTank.
Ex. http://surl.co.uk/?9824

bit.ly checks URL for security
Sophos, Websense, VeriSign, PhishTank, and Google Safe Browsing

Online service
Preview and “security” check for most shortening services
http://long-shore.com/expand

Firefox plug-in
DeTiny Short URL
claims to de-shorten any URL
No need to subscribe to any of the services.
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/89651/

What is hpHosts?
hpHosts is a community managed and maintained hosts file that allows an additional layer of
protection against access to ad, tracking and malicious websites.
MDL stands for “Malicious Domain List”, and is a non‐commercial community project. The names says
it all: it is a list of malicious domains.
PhishTank
PhishTank is a free community site where anyone can submit, verify, track and share phishing data.

A quote from http://bit.ly/pages/help#i_7_1
“How can I be sure a bit.ly link is safe to click on?
bit.ly uses data from a number of independent sources in addition to its own internal classifiers to
determine whether or not destination sites propogate spam, viruses, or other malware. The third party
sources include Sophos, Websense, VeriSign, PhishTank, and Google Safe Browsing. For Firefox and
Chrome browser users, we also have a Preview Plugin that allows you to view link details before
clicking. If you are a Twitter user, similar preview features are available from Tweetdeck“

Useful Firefox plugin:
DeTiny Short URL is a Firefox plugin that claims to de‐shorten any URL, without first subscribing to any
of those services.
For example, there is a Firefox plugin that previews bit.ly URLs when you hover over the links, but first
you have to get an account with bit.ly and enter those credentials into the plugin (username and API
key). That’s lame because there are so many short URL services that it is impractical to ask users to
register for each one just for the convenience of seeing previews quickly. Therefore, I give “DeTiny
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Short URL” plugin a big endorsement – easy, simply, and works for almost any URL shortening service
without registering with them individually.
https://addons.mozilla.org/en‐US/firefox/addon/89651/

System Updates
Fresh 0-days served daily

Keeping PC software up-to-date
Go beyond OS updates!!!
Secunia Online Software Inspector (OSI) – online via browser
https://secunia.com/vulnerability_scanning/online/

Secunia Personal Software Inspector (PSI) – install
https://secunia.com/vulnerability_scanning/personal/
Flags software that had security updates

For finding software that had any type of update, try
http://www.filehippo.com/updatechecker/
When manually updating old software or installing new software
Verify digital signature and/or file hash
(free) HashTab by Beeblebrox.org

Scan online for malware http://www.virustotal.com/
Try http://www.virustotal.com/search.html instead to send SHA-1
for large files.
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Of course you know about your OS and AV auto‐updates. But they are not enough.
You want to update all your software, since a flaw in any piece of installed software may be leveraged
to compromise the system.
Secunia Online Software Inspector (OSI) – online via browser
https://secunia.com/vulnerability_scanning/online/
Secunia Personal Software Inspector (PSI) – install
https://secunia.com/vulnerability_scanning/personal/
Comparison of Secunia OSI and PSI and CSI: http://secunia.com/products/consumer/compare/

BTW ‐ “Update Notifier” by CleanSofts.com (does not seem to be getting updated): It said latest
version was “Firefox v3.5.5” in August 2010 when in fact the current version was 3.6.9.
“Update Notifier” http://cleansofts.org/view/update‐notifier.html
Therefore, if you are using this I recommend you find an alternative tool that looks for software
updates. Give File Hippo a try: http://www.filehippo.com/updatechecker/
When installing new software or updating existing software, be sure to verify the digital signature
and/or the file hash (SHA‐256 ideally, but MD5 & SHA‐1 are more common).
Free Windows software for checking file hash: HashTab by Beeblebrox.org
Also consider scanning the file with remote AV before running it. There are plugins that make this
easier:
Get VTzilla and VTchromizer from here: http://www.virustotal.com/advanced.html#browser‐addons
Get VirusTotal Uploader here: http://www.virustotal.com/advanced.html#uploader
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Caveats about Software
Updaters
Most track new version
availability, not if
current version is
vulnerable
It will not alert for
insecure software
unless there is update
Updates may not be
security related (e.g.
functionality update)

They only track
limited set of
software; may not
offer coverage for
your critical apps
Consider using more
than one updater

Here is a review of several software update managers: http://www.techsupportalert.com/best‐free‐
software‐update‐monitor.htm

Browser home pages
Consider adding several new home pages
to each of your browsers.
Secunia OSI (online scan)
http://secunia.com/vulnerability_scanning/online

Firefox plugin check
https://www.mozilla.com/en-US/plugincheck/

Flash Version installed
http://www.adobe.com/software/flash/about/
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Adobe Flash –
Multi-platform Problem Child
You know your software has problems
when other vendors warn their users…

14

Flashes – more than one
You need to download and install the latest Flash for each browser
Firefox, Safari, & Opera (one install of Flash covers all 3)
IE (32-bit)
IE (64-bit has preview version)
Chrome (bundled with Flash; auto updates FTW)

Alternatively, just use Flash in one browser (Chrome?) and uninstall
the rest.
Check your current version
http://www.adobe.com/software/flash/about/
(make it one of your home page tabs)

You don’t need the Adobe DLM (next slides)

Your Google Chrome browser already includes Adobe® Flash® Player built‐in. Google Chrome will
automatically update when new versions of Flash Player are available.
To learn more about the enhanced support for Flash Player in Chrome, including information for
developers, see Technote referenced below:
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"Use Flash Player with Google Chrome"
http://kb2.adobe.com/cps/839/cpsid_83950.html

Adobe DLM
http://kb2.adobe.com/cps/
855/cpsid_85599.html
“It is safe to install
the Adobe DLM and that
the DLM automatically
uninstalls itself the next
time you restart.”

Browser warning:
“If you trust the
website…and want
to install it”
Um, no thanks.
16

“Easy” 5 step process?
Do you really need this
extra software to
download and install
Flash?

Complicates and
adds unnecessary
software (temporarily)

No

Why are we
desensitizing users to
security warnings?!?
Bad idea!!!!

Not obvious how to
avoid it
17
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Updating Flash without DLM
Go to http://www.adobe.com/go/getflash/
Bypass Adobe DLM
IE to download FF version, and vice versa
“Different operating system or browser?“ link near the
top of the page

Alternative approach – lie about your User Agent
User Agent Switcher in Firefox

Bonus – no toolbar bloatware offer

Tips – System updates:
Java, not Javas
Tip: Uninstall old copies of Java
Accumulated prior to v6.10

I call these “Java Islands”
Not an industry term
Update them manually, or
Config software to use system-wide Java, then
remove the Java island (old isolated Java version)

Tip: beware of installer add-on offers
(bloat)

Before Java 6.10, updating Java did not remove old versions
Tip: Uninstall old copies of Java
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“Java Islands” (not an industry term – yet)
Some software may have included isolated install of Java for user convenience; updating
system’s primary Java install will not update these “Java islands”
This Java island may or may not be updated when you update the package (perhaps only major
update of package)
Example: Collanos Workplace
Solution: manually edit config so it uses system’s Java
Tip: beware of installer add‐on offers (bloat)
(pre‐checked for your convenience – no thanks)

Advice for PDFs
(Potent Damage Factories)
Speaking of ubiquitous software that has been a
popular attack vector…
When in doubt, have someone else open the
PDF for you
My patent-pending “brother-in-law” technique ☺ or
Search Google for public PDF and use “Quick View”
feature

Be sure you are using the very latest version of Adobe’s PDF Reader (Adobe Reader X).
"What Adobe's New PDF Sandbox Really Means For Attackers ‐ Darkreading“, Oct 2010
http://www.darkreading.com/insider‐threat/167801100/security/application‐
security/227900423/index.html
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Tips: Keeping current on
security bugs
http://bugspy.net/
BugSpy crawls the web in search of the latest bug reports in
open source software. It tries to display only open bugs.
Includes filter for known exploitable bugs too. (Vulnerability
Exposer tag)

http://secunia.com/advisories/
Security advisories for commercial and free software

https://cassandra.cerias.purdue.edu
National Vulnerability Database (NVD, formerly ICAT) and
Secunia databases
Free, anonymous email alerts for custom profiles (vendors,
products, keywords).

Browser Smack Down
Does your browser have security baked in?
Find out:www.browserscope.org/?category=security

22
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Action Item: Test your
browser with Browserscope
How secure is your
browser?
Find out

“Using the whole fist
doc?”

www.browserscope.org/security/test

No, it does not exploit
your browser…I hope.
☺
http://www.browserscope.org/security/about

23

Action Item: Time to stop the
madness – upgrade your browser

Poll: Why are people using old browsers?
A: legacy apps need it
B: Pirated OS (hmmm)
(Note: if you're still using IE 6 or 7, put down your buggy whip and get over to your local Toyota
Dealer.)
Image: Wikimedia commons, Public Domain.
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Bennett_buggy.jpg
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Home Routers
Default services visible from
the Internet

How visible is your home
router from the Internet?
Hopefully there are no default/remote admin
services on by accident. Check with remote
port scanner like:
http://nmap-online.com/
Consider custom options like -PN –F -T5 -sS

If admin port is visible from external port scan
then stop, unplug the WAN, and fix your
router settings!

It’s a long shot, but you should make sure remote users cannot simply connect to services on the
external interface of your home router.
Nmap‐online.com is very convenient since it lets you use custom options, including disabling the initial
ping with –PN. NOTE: You can define a port range with ‐p but you will probably get a timeout error if
you try to scan all 65k ports. (“This scan ran too long.”)
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External Port Scan Results

27

OK, nothing seems visible (at least not the ports I scanned).
To be sure I might want to run a comprehensive port scan in batches to prevent the scanner from
timing out.

Privacy
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Privacy: Photo Geo-Tagging
Phones/cameras can place
GPS info into photos
Action Items
Disable geo-tagging on your
camera/phone

Why do you need
to know where I
live?

http://icanstalku.com/

Scrub prior photos with free
metadata sanitizing tools (see
notes)

Most consumers don’t seem to be aware of this feature.
See http://icanstalku.com/ for details and instructions for disabling geo‐tagging on your device.
The chances of a stranger using this GPS data to cause you or your family harm are roughly equivalent
to winning the lottery while getting struck by lightning during a shark attack…however, the impact
would be catastrophic. Therefore, some moderate precautions are warranted. In short, if others don’t
have a need to know the location of where the photo was taken then don’t give away the info.
For removing metadata from digital photos try these tools:
NOTE: You probably want certain photos to keep their geo‐tag, so be careful which folders and photos
you feed to these tools.
"Geotag Security"
http://www.geotagsecurity.com/what‐is‐geotag‐security/
This removes just the geo‐tagging, and leaves the other metadata in place.
"JPEG & PNG Stripper"
http://www.steelbytes.com/?mid=30
This has the ability to remove all metadata, or everything except time and date info.
You probably want to keep time and date.
"Remove a geotag : Geotagging Pictures ‐ Picasa Help"
http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=43899
Tech reference about photo metadata:
"Exchangeable image file format ‐ Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia"
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/EXIF
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Tips: Social Networks

Try offline social networks instead (e.g. dim sum).
Day‐old Cuttle‐Fish patties are the only phishing attacks you need to worry about.
If you must be online, then talk about your cat, and nothing else.
======
"Collectors Are Tracking Down Debtors Through Social Media ‐ Techland ‐ TIME.com“
January 14, 2011
http://techland.time.com/2011/01/14/collectors‐are‐tracking‐down‐debtors‐through‐social‐media/
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Contact Us
Thank you for your time.
Submit course feedback
Presenter’s contact information:
Steve Pinkham
steve.pinkham@mavensecurity.com
Subscribe to our YouTube channel
www.youtube.com/user/MavenSecurity
Auditing web apps since 1996

Contact Information
I hope you enjoyed these quick tips.
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